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CONDO OF THE WEEK   Anchor’s Away! There are four versions of the 

show suite in the Riverside Quays project. See page J4.

Condo owner fi nds love at fi rst sight.
Read about it in our Condo Xtra magazine. 
Go to www.calgaryherald.com/shoplocal 
and click on the Real Estate link (under the 
ShopLocal search button).

Lake Muskoka has it all — water, location 
and recreation. Now, it also has the Touch-
stone project. See page J10.

It was the big inner-city development 
before The Rivers. So, what is happen-
ing in Bridgeland? Read about it next 
Saturday.
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It’s a challenge to keep the smile of Mike 
Sali’s face at the best of times, but these 
days it’s an even tougher assignment.

It started the fi rst working day of 2010 when 
the massive yellow crane returned to the Riv-
erside Quays job site to resume construction 
on the second phase of the Statesman Group 
steel-and-concrete complex made up of 615 
apartments and 71 townhouses.

“We had gone 15 or 16 months without con-
struction on the second phase, so to see the 
crane and workers on the site again was abso-
lutely fantastic,” says Sali, who heads up the 
sales team at the Inglewood development. “It 

was as if the New Year brought renewed hope 
for everyone.”

Riverside Quays, like many other residential 
developments both multi-family and single-
family, felt the impact of the global economic 
downturn and the malaise of consumers who 
decided to put off  any big-ticket purchases un-
til the economy began to right itself.

“They’re coming back now,” says Sali from 
the bistro in the sold-out fi rst building, which 
also contains the health club and spa, and 
owners’ lounge.

 “The drive-by traffi  c into our show suites 
has doubled in the past couple of months; 
people stopping in to see what’s happening 
here — and we’re getting sales.”

Inglewood’s 
comeback

Quays
SEE QUAYS, PAGE J2 

Courtesy Statesman Group

A rendering of the Riverside Quays project is in Inglewood in southeast Calgary. It will include 615 apartments and 71 townhouses when complete.
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myOSCAR.ca
403 233 9492

Visit www.myOSCAR.ca for more information & Show Suite hours
Show Suite & Sales Centre: 735 - 2nd Ave SW

Suite No. Sq Ft Bed/Bath Original Price New Price Total Savings
103 (townhouse) 1338 2/2.5 $ 899,900 $ 649,900 $ 250,000
401 1313 2/2 $ 829,900 $ 589,900 $ 240,000
501 1313 2/2 $ 839,900 $ 599,900 $ 240,000
602 1377 2/2 $ 829,900 $ 649,900 $ 180,000
701 1313 2/2 $ 869,900 $ 619,900 $ 250,000
703 808 1/1 $ 539,900 $ 407,900 $ 132,000
901 1313 2/2 $ 874,900 $ 639,900 $ 235,000
903 808 1/1 $ 580,900 $ 467,900 $ 113,000
PH1 1655 2/2 $ 1,599,900 $ 1,250,000 $ 349,900

Best Priced Eau Claire Condominiums PERIOD

* based on 20% down at a current average mortgage rate, payment amounts may vary

5200 - 44 AVENUE NE 403.293.6099403.293.6099

Only
3 units
left!

Priced From

$199,900
including GST

Showsuite Saturday
& Sunday

Noon-4pm or by
appointment.

5 Appliances

Underground Parking

Near Shopping,Hospital,

Leisure Centre,

& Bus Routes

• 1 BEDROOM + DEN
• 2 BEDROOM

• 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
SHOWSUITE

CALVANNA

WHITEHORN
V I L L A G E

WHITEHORNWHITEHORN

www.swancanada.com

CLOSING OUT!CLOSING OUT!

New Pathways to Fish Creek Park

From
the

$350’s

South Calgary’s
Freshest New
Community

Immediate Occupancy
On Several Units.

403.938.6022403.938.6022Hwy 2 to Okotoks, go past the river, turn
left at the Safeway on toWoodgate Road.

Act Now
95% Sold

Pricing From
$199,900

including GST
Visit our showsuites daily
noon-5pm, except Friday.

CALVANNACALVANNA
VILLAGEVILLAGE

OKOTOKSOKOTOKS

Club house
Heated underground parking

Maintenance free living
5 appliances

Walk to all amenities!
Unbelievable location in

beautiful Okotoks!
Some units with mountain views

www.swancanada.com

OKOTOKSOKOTOKS

Show
Suites
Now

For Sale!
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Sali says another reason for 
the increase in interest is the 
fact that with the first phase 
complete, people could “touch 
and feel” before making any de-
cisions.

“Right now, if someone is look-
ing for a home priced at $425,000 
or under, we’ve got their atten-
tion,” says Sali. “The market is 

improving and will 
allow us to sell to 
that price — a ceil-
ing that is $50,000 
more than it was in 
January.”

The second phase 
of construction will actually con-
tain two six-floor buildings of 58 
apartments each separated by 
a pair of three-storey live/work 
townhouses.

In all, there will be 28 live/
work units in the development 
in which residents are or will be 
operating service-based busi-

nesses such as personal fitness 
training, home automation, and 
health and beauty salon.

 As with the other apartment 
buildings, the second phase 
will have a mix of apartment 
styles ranging from 686-square-
foot one-bedroom units to a 
2,113-square-foot floor plans 
with three bedrooms on the top 
floor. Prices range from $290,000 
to $800,000, with condo fees 
running from $190 to $572 per 
month.

“We’re already more than 50 
per cent sold in the second phase 
— and the good thing is people 
won’t have to wait two years to 
move in,” says Sali. 

Possessions could begin next 
spring. 

In fact, adds Sali, based on cur-
rent sales it will take another 45 
months to complete the remain-
ing phases of Riverside Quays.

While final pricing hasn’t been 

developed yet, Sali estimates 
townhouse prices will range 
from $850,000 to $1.3 million.

Located on 5.6 hectares of land 
at 17th Avenue and 17A Street 
S.E., the development is bound 
on the north by Pearce Estate 
Park, on the south by Blackfoot 
Trail, on the east by the Bow 
River, and on the west by 17A 
Street and the Sam Livingston 
Fish Hatchery.

And it’s handy to the many 
shops, restaurants and services 
offered in Inglewood — as well 
as being a short walk or ride 
from the downtown business 
core.

Speaking of downtown, River-
side Quays offers a limo bus ser-
vice for its residents who don’t 

want to take their car to work. 
“They can come into the bistro 

for a muffin and coffee, climb on 
the bus and go to work. 

After work, they can call ahead 
to the bistro for dinner and it’s 
ready when they get there,” says 
Sali.

For the most part, 90 per cent 
of the residents are made up 
of two distinct demographic 
groups. 

The first is young professional 
singles and couples aged 25 to 35 
who appreciate the proximity to 
Inglewood and downtown. 

Then there are the empty 
nesters who are leaving larger 
detached homes in favour of a 
lock-and-leave, low-maintenance 
lifestyle.

FROM PAGE J1

QUAYS: First 
phase complete

Garth Mann founded 
Statesman Group in 
1976 and since then, 
through the various 
divisions, has pro-
vided housing for dif-
ferent demographic 
groups in Calgary, 
Canada and the 
United States.
The resort divi-
sion has developed 
Toscana at Desert 
Ridge in Scottsdale, 
Arizona; Pleasant 
Harbour Marina and 
Golf Resort on Puget 
Sound in Washing-
ton; and Pine Ridge 
Mountain Resort in 
Invermere, B.C. In 
addition to Riverside 
Quays, the condo-
minium arm has two 
other Calgary proj-
ects — The Landings 
at Cougar Ridge, and 
The Groves of Varsity; 
and Bentley House in 
Issiquah, Washington. 
The Manor Villages 
division provides 
housing for seniors in 
six locations in Cal-
gary, three in Arizona 
and one each in Lon-
don, Ont., and North 
Carolina. Statesman 
is also developing a 
master-planned com-
munity called Royal 
Bay just outside of 
Victoria, B.C.

THE  
BUILDER

Christina Ryan, 

Calgary Herald 

Construc-
tion of the 
second 
phase of the 
Riverside 
Quays.

Calgary Herald Archive

Garth Mann, president and 
founder of Statesman Group, 
stands outside Riverside Quays 
in southeast Calgary.

ALSO SEE
Green   

living
J3

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

DEVELOPMENT: Riverside Quays.
DEVELOPER: Statesman Group.
AREA: Inglewood, in southeast Calgary.
PRICES: The price range for the 615 apartments and 71 town-
houses ranges from $290,000 to $800,000.
DIRECTIONS: From Deerfoot Trail go west on 17th Avenue S.E. 

and turn right at 17A Street. 
HOURS: The sales and presentation centre and show suites are 
open from noon to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday and noon 
to 5 p.m. Fridays, weekends and holidays.
INFORMATION: Visit www.riverq.com.

— Marty Hope
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Affordable Condos and Townhomes
Spacious Floorplans
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6 appliances
Condos: secure, heated underground parking

Chris Suraci
403.542.7702

www.GBGonline.ca
ToHwy #2

City of
AIRDRIE

BaysideDr
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Big Hill springs Rd.
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Riverside Quays is more 
than just a pretty face, it’s 
environmentally friendly and 
energy efficient, too.

 Energy-efficient heat-
ing systems utilize the latest 
technology in high-efficiency 
condensing boilers.

 A central heating plant 
reduces redundancy and 
waste of energy.

 Natural gas fireplaces 
complete with electronic ig-
nition (no pilot light on con-
stantly) with a built-in fan.

 Energy recovery ventila-
tion system uses the latest in 
energy recovery technology 
in each suite and is controlled 
by the resident. 

 Recycled steel used for 
90 per cent of framing.

 Environmentally-friendly 
concrete using fly ash addi-
tives used.

 Low or zero VOC (vola-

tile organic compounds) 
paints, finishes, lacquers and 
adhesives are used.

 Local products are used 
to significantly reduce fuel 
consumption on transporta-
tion.

 Dual-flush toilets are in-
stalled.

 Rainwater retention 
and storage systems provide 
landscape irrigation of native 
plants and shrubs.

 Energy Star appliances, 
and energy-efficient light fix-
tures are used.

BuiltGreen is an industry-
driven voluntary program 
that promotes green building 
practices to reduce the impact 
that building has on the envi-
ronment. 

BuiltGreen adds value to 
new home construction by 
promoting and recognizing 
the use of practices and prod-
ucts that represent resource-
efficient and environmentally-
friendly construction.  

Christina Ryan, Calgary Herald 

 Mike Sali, head of the sales team at Riverside 
Quays by Statesman Group, takes a walk on the 
tread machine in the fitness area of the trendy 
condominium development.

Green living

MARTY HOPE
CALGARY HERALD

Calgary’s multi-family 
housing sector has not so 
much a new look as a dif-

ferent perspective.
Highrise construction is pretty 

much non-existent except for 
ongoing projects that are being 
completed. In their shadows, so 
to speak, are plenty of smaller 
developments that are picking 
up some of the slack left behind 
by the economic downturn.

After peaking at 7,051 unit 
starts in 2008, the multi-family 
industry was knocked flat on its 
duff by the economic downturn 
and the decision by consumers 
not to buy. 

Starts that year were a meagre 
1,543, says Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corp. But this year sees 
a new beginning, of sorts.

“Although inventories remain 
elevated for apartment units, 
multi-family builders in 2010 will 
start more units than last year as 
more semi-detached and town-
house units are produced,” says 
Richard Cho, senior CMHC ana-
lyst for the Calgary market.

That said, Cho adds activity 
will remain below historical 

norms. He says increases in 
interest rates and changes to 
mortgage rules could play to the 
benefit of multi-family develop-
ments.

“As interest rates rise, some 
potential homebuyers may turn 
to more affordable options such 
as condominiums,” he says. 

“Buyers will also benefit from 
the wide selection of condos on 
the market. With listings rising, 
potential buyers will have more 
to choose from.”

Looking at 2010, the CMHC 
analyst says construction 
starts of multi-family housing 
will reach 2,300 — 49 per cent 
above the 2009 total. And as 
the economy improves and the 
number of new apartments for 
sale declines, production will 
gain another 35 per cent in 2011 
to 3,100 units.

“Still a far cry from the peak,” 
says Cho.

The adjustment to multi-
family production is primarily 
due to the substantial number of 
apartment units started in recent 
years. From 1999 to 2008, an 
average of 3,420 apartment units 
was started per year, with a re-
cord 5,703 units breaking ground 
in 2008.

“The large ramp-up in pro-
duction, coupled with rapidly 
rising condominium prices, was 
not met with a commensurate 
increase in demand as economic 
activity began to slow and the 
percentage of units absorbed at 
completion began to decline,” 
says Cho.

The percentage of units ab-
sorbed at completion declined 
from an average of 98 per cent 
during 2006 to 2008 to 50 per 
cent in the fourth quarter of 
2009. As a result, apartment in-
ventories have been rising and 
have yet to peak.

 In March, there were 419 units 

completed and unabsorbed, up 
from the 165 units in March 2009 
— and reaching its highest level 
since August 2005.

Upward pressure on apart-
ment inventories is anticipated 
to moderate over the forecast 
period, providing builders an op-
portunity to modestly increase 
production. 

With fewer starts of apart-
ments, the number of units 
under construction declined 
35 per cent in March compared 
to the same month last year — 
from 6,661 units in 2009 to 4,341 
in 2010. In addition, the rate of 
units absorbed at completion 
has shown improvement.

 In the first three months of 
2010, 83 per cent of units were 
absorbed at completion com-
pared to 50 per cent in the fourth 
quarter of 2009. Although the 
rise in inventories is expected 
to moderate, there are still 1,000 
apartment units previously 
started where construction has 
halted pending further improve-
ments in market conditions.

“Many of the apartment proj-
ects currently under construc-
tion or halted will likely need 
to be completed and absorbed 
before any significant increases 
in production will be seen,” says 
Cho.

With apartment inventories 
rising, multi-family housing 
builders have shifted focus to 
semi-detached and row housing. 

From January to the end of 
March, 61 per cent of multi-
family housing permits were for 
semi-detached and row units.

And in March, there were 104 
semi-detached and row units 
in inventory, down 52 per cent 
from the previous year. For the 
balance of 2010, semi-detached 
and row units are expected to 
dominate multi-family housing 
production.

Changing perspective
Focus turns to 
multi-family 

developments

ABOUT INGLEWOOD

Located immediately across the Elbow River from 

Fort Calgary, Inglewood has the distinction of being 

Calgary’s oldest neighbourhood. It was established 

in 1875 after the fort was built. It was developed by a 

group headed by Acheson Irvine, Major John Stewart 

and James Macleod. Ninth Avenue (formerly Atlantic 

Avenue) was probably the first “main street” in the city. 

Today, the neighbourhood is a shopping and arts dis-

trict. The community is also home to the Inglewood Bird 

Sanctuary, an urban wildlife refuge, and Pearce Estate 

Park. Originally known as East Calgary or Brewery Flats, 

the community was not officially given the name Ingle-

wood until 1911, when it was named after the nearby 

homestead established by Col. James Walker. (Walker 

also was responsible for setting aside the lands later 

used by the bird sanctuary). In 2006 the neighbourhood 

had a population of 3,286.  

— Marty Hope
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3 ShowSuites to View
201 Sunset Drive, Cochrane, AB P: 403. 981. 5001 Hours: Mon / Thurs 2 - 8 pm Sat/Sun 12 - 5 pm aloracondos.com

*Monthly payments based on 8.5% down payment, 3 year at 1.99%, 35 year amortization, insurance premiums apply. Rates are subject to change without notice.Some conditions apply. Clients may have to qualify at a higher rate. O.A.C., E. & O.E.

~ 625 to 1,200 sq ft
~ 8 floor plans to suit your lifestyle
~ 9’ ceilings
~ California knock down ceiling
~ Tech centre in every suite
~ Courtyard views and mountain views
~ Stainless steel appliance package
~ Stackable 24” washer and dryer
~ Heated underground parking
~ Maple or Cherry flat panel shaker
style cabinets

~ 3 interior design theme choices
~ Fitness room
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SUNSET BOULEVARD

TOWN OF COCHRANE
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UNIT 212 - SAVANNA

$162,693+GST

monthly mortgage payments $583
All suites include heated underground parking

Hurry to get the BEST SELECTION !

FINAL PHASE NOWSELLING

$1,000,000View
Condo Included{ {

WOW!!

$583*

Wehave saved the best until last. Final phase.
For the first 35 condos special financing rate
of 1.99% for 3 years through Jayman Financial.
On top of that, no condo fees for a year!

1 bedroom from the

$160’s
Monthly mortgage payments of

1.99% 3years

WOW ! No condo fees for 1 year !

This is the best value in the Calgary area PERIOD !

only

2 bedroom from the

$220’s
Monthly mortgage payments of

only $715*

WOW!

WOW!

WOW!

WOW!

Interest rate
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Show suites are supposed 
to give an accurate picture 
of the standard of finish-

ings potential buyers can ex-
pect when they sign to buy an 
apartment or townhouse.

The Anchor model, one of three 
suites open for viewing at River-
side Quays by Statemen Group, 
does exactly that.

Measuring 1,056 square feet, 
this two-bedroom home with 
nine-foot ceilings, is perfect for 
a married couple or two people 
sharing ownership.

Stepping from the interior hall-
way, the Anchor is shown with 
four different styles of flooring 
throughout. 

Ceramic tile is used in the 
kitchen and baths, hardwood in 
the living room and dining area, 
carpet in the master bedroom and 
leather in the second bedroom.

To the right is the laundry and 
in-suite storage area. To the left is 
the C-shaped kitchen with maple 
cabinetry, granite countertops, tile 
backsplashes, pantry, and stainless 
steel appliance package. 
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New show suite in Inglewood

Anchor’s
away!

show home

newcondos

SEE ANCHOR, PAGE J5 

HOME INSPECTOR CRACKDOWN

The home inspection industry is now required 

to have a license to operate its business in B.C. 

— a first for Canada and a milestone that the 

industry is hoping will sweep the nation.

The home inspectors now have professional 

status in B.C., where they will be holding their 

annual conference Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 in Kel-

owna. The event will include certificate-level 

seminars, exhibitions and tours, as well as a 

push to move the professional status across 

Canada.

It’s the 17th annual conference and will be 

held at the Delta Grand Okanagan.

For information, check the website  

www.cahpinational.org.

— Kathy McCormick

TOP: The kitchen has granite countertops, ceramic tile floor, subway 
tile backsplashes and maple cabinets. ABOVE: The living room sepa-
rates the two bedrooms and contains a door that leads to a roomy 
patio that opens onto the courtyard with its water fountain.

DEVELOPMENT: River-
side Quays; the Anchor 
model.
DEVELOPER: Statesman 
Group.
AREA: Inglewood, in 
southeast Calgary.
PRICE: The base price of 
the Anchor is $411,000 
and the price of the show 
suite is $450,000.
DIRECTIONS: From 
Deerfoot Trail, take the 
Blackfoot exit west to 
17A Street S.E.
HOURS: The information 
centre and show suite is 
open from noon to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Thurs-
day and noon to 5 p.m., 
Fridays, weekends and 
holidays.

WHAT YOU 
NEED TO KNOW

CALCH003332_1_1
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10 Auburn Bay Ave SE | Phone: 403.452.4266 | OpenMon -Thurs: 2 to 8pm | Weekends &Holidays: Noon to 5pm

Directions: South onDeerfootTrail and exit on Seton Road and follow the signs.

Chesapeakecondos.ca

The lake used to be a place limited toweekends, holidays and the occasional vacation.With Aspire Condo Living by Jayman’s
Chesapeake townhomes it doesn’t have to be. Bring the relaxation and rejuvenation of cottage country right to your backyard and
experience shoreline strolls, peacefulmorning paddles and barbequeswith friends anytime.

Featuring:
· From 1,312 – 1,639 sq ft floorplans · Green park view space (select units)
· Choice of 2 bay garage with full driveway or back to back with courtyard (select units)
· Stainless steel appliance package · Designer lighting package
· Premium cabinets in 3 colour choices · 9ft ceiling
·Washer and dryer

Choice of 4 interior color themefinishing packages
Baseboards, flooring, paint, cabinets, laminate countertop and full height ceramic tile backsplash

*Monthlymortgage payments based on 5%downpayment, 3 year at 3.85% 35 year amortization, insurance premiums apply.
Rates are subject to changewithout notice. Some conditions apply. Clientsmay have to qualify at a higher rate. O.A.C., E. & O.E., price includes GST.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICING
SHOWSUITE TO VIEW

TOWNHOMES
STARTING FROM

l d k d h l d d h l h d

$259,900
$1068/MOS



A raised eating bar that sepa-
rates the kitchen from the dining 
area also holds double sinks and 
dishwasher.

Adjacent to the dining room is 
a gas fireplace 
with maple 
mantel. And 
behind this is 
a short hall-
way leading 
to the main 
bath with stall 
shower, and 
the second 
bedroom. 

The master 
suite is on the 
opposite side 
of the suite 

and has a large walk-in closet. 
The adjoining tiled ensuite has a 

tub, stall shower, and maple vanity 
with twin sinks.

Separating the two bedrooms is 
the living room with a door way 

leading to roomy patio that opens 
onto the courtyard with its water 
fountain. 

Riverside Quays has four ver-
sions of the Anchor floor plan in 

the second phase, depending on 
location, with sizes ranging from 
1,056 to 1,184 square feet. Prices 
and condo fees also vary.

“Phase 2 has been selling for 

about six months and is over 50 
per cent sold,” says Mike Sali, who 
heads up the Riverside sales team. 
“And we see possession dates start-
ing next spring.”
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See our website for 

virtual tours of other 
show homes.

The secondary bedroom has 
leather flooring. 

Photos, Christina Ryan, Calgary Herald 

The master ensuite has twin vessel sinks with glass tile backsplash behind the vanity.

BEWARE OF SUMMER SNATCHERS

Burglaries are most prevalent in the summer 

months, and western Canadian provinces have a 

higher-than-average home invasion rate.

To protect yourself, follow these tips from the 

insurance company Aviva Canada to ensure you 

are protected:

 Keep all windows locked. If your windows are 

old, consider upgrading to newer models with 

improved locking systems;

 Make the home look occupied when you are 

away. Try parking a car in the driveway, leaving 

some household lights on, or asking a neighbour 

to collect mail and newspapers;

 Install a security device with a loud alarm or 

flashing lights. Some alarms even contact author-

ities directly when they have been activated;

 Use deadbolt locks on all doors, and when 

moving into a new property have the locks 

changed.

— Kathy McCormick

FROM PAGE J4

ANCHOR: 
Four floor plan 
versions to 
choose from
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Follow Macleod Trail South, west on 22X,
right on 24 St. to Bridle Estates Way SW

- 1250 to 1750 Sq. Ft.
- Flat & walkout lots
- Many park locations
- Double attached garages
- Immediate possessions

or custom build
� Attached & single villas

CraftsMan
Bungalows

A New Adult Community

BY

Showhomes Open: Daily 12-6pm, closed Friday

Burntwood Homes
From $401,000 to $850,000+

Inc Lot & GST

78%
sold
Final

Phase!

Call Show Home 403-256-6696
If Not Now...WHEN?
If Not Now...WHEN?

Call Show Home 403-256-6696
sales.burntwood@shaw.ca

AVAILABILITY JOB# INC LOT & GST MLS#
IMMEDIATE! MN65 $673,978 C3433667

IMMEDIATE! PL36 $665,200 C3434214

IMMEDIATE! RO121 $579,900 C3435240

READY SOON! MN42 $530,650 C3435271

READY SOON! RO93 $426,789 C3435264

READY SOON! RO225 $401,321 C3435133

CALL SHOWHOME 403-256-6696
sales.burntwood@shaw.ca

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWHOME
AT 40 BRIDLE ESTATES PLACE SW
NEW BUNGALOW FORVIEWING REALTORS WELCOME

Showhomes Open: Daily 12-6pm, closed Friday

Follow Macleod Trail South, west on 22X,

right on 24 St. to Bridle Estates Road SW

A DASHOF ELEGANCE.

www.ginger-park.com
Visit our sales centre & view our showhomes today.

8720, 9th Avenue SW Phone: 403.240.4664
Sales Centre Hours Mon-Thurs: 1-7pm, Fri-Sun: 12-5pm

OWN AN UPSCALE WENTWORTH TOWNHOME FROM THE $380’S

With a unique multilevel floor plan and elegant interiors featuring
granite counter tops, classic designs and enough room to mix
and mingle, a Ginger Park townhouse is the ideal place for casual
gatherings, sophisticated parties or a romantic dinner for two.
Discover a place where your lifestyle is right at home.

Tasteful Living


